Chemistry and Physics Graduate Drop-in Social
The 2020 Fall Graduate Drop-in Social was November 12, 2020. Graduates randomly stop by the office to receive their lunch bag from Chick-fil-A. The faculty and staff met briefly with the graduates to give their wishes and congratulations. The graduates for this semester are: Megan Byrne, Achsah Moladah Graham-King, Meredith Paige Hatchell, Hannah Lyne Malcolm, Alexandria Jasely Miranda Espinal, Joseph Martin Sprinkle, Nathalie Vargas, Justin Villanueva, Wendy Alexandria West, and Nicholas Kevin Willard. Congratulations to our graduates. Job well done!
The University of North Carolina at Pembroke will hold a drive-thru graduation ceremony for students receiving undergraduate and graduate degrees on Saturday, November 21, 2020. The ceremony will begin at 9:00 a.m. The ceremony will be livestreamed and available for viewing here.

We appreciate both Carolyn and Hope for preparing the lunch bags from Chick-fil-A for the faculty, staff, and graduates luncheon. Both of you did a great job! Thanks for all you do for the department.

**WORK STUDY STUDENTS**
The department appreciates the needed help of our two work-study students, **Wendy West** and **Kathryn Durden**. Thank you!!!
Wendy graduated November 21, 2020. She is thinking about going to graduate school. Best wishes, Wendy.